
NEGRO GRABS PISIOL
And Mr. 0. W- Belvin Was

Knocked Down.

Attacked by Negro He Pulls Pistol but Negro

Knocks Him Down and Makes Off With

the Weapon.

With pistol pointed at the negro ad-

vancing on him Mr. Orin W. Belvin
pulled the trigger but the weapon missed
fire.

Then there was a struggle and a mo-

ment of excitement, following on the
events of the day which led up to an

attack on Mr. Belvin by the negro.

This man, whose name is unknown,
was employed by Mr. Belvin early in the
day to eut down some grass and to cut

some wood at his home, 418 South Per-
son street. The price to be paid was
fjilcents, but alter the negro hud eut the
grass Mr. Belvin concluded not to have
the wood cut and paid the negro twenty-
five cents.

This did not satisfy the man, who de-

manded 50 cents, which Mr. Belvin de-

clined to give him. The' negro followed
him around and finally catne to him at
the store of the Raleigh Furniture Com-
pany, where Mr. Belvin is a salesman
and again asked for more money and
complained about the matter. In the
afternoon Mr. Belvin was out with the
furniture wagon. He was expecting trou-

ble and went to Mr. Sam Luinley from
whom he borrowed a pistol. At the cor-
ner of Person and Lenoir streets the
negro appeared and told Mr. Bc-lvin that
he had him now, and if he would come
down off the wagon he would li»; him.

Mr. Belvin, who is about fifty years
old, came down from the wagon ami the
negro rushed at him with a grass knife
blade. Then Mr. Belvin got into ac-
tion, pulled his pistol and pulled the trig-
ger. The pistol only supposed and then

the negro knocked Mr. Belvin down, took
the pistol from him, and then ran away.

Mr. Belvin does not know who the ne-
gro is, but has given a description of him
to the police force and the officers are
on the lookout for the fellow’.

CHURCH AND UNION CHBB.

Faiher Ward Takis Stand Against the Oath of
the Printers’ Union

(By the Associated Press.)

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 9.—The Journal
today -ays:

The slogan for what promises to be one
of the biggest contentions in which or-
ganized labor has been engaged, one with
the aCtholic church has been sounded by

Father M. J. Ward, of Beloit, who has

declared that neither lie nor any other
priest of the Roman Catholic faith will
give absolution to those who have taken
the oah of the International Typographi-

cal Union. The oath of this union re-
quires that the members’ allegiance to
his union shall have priority over every
obligation, religious and otherwise.

Father A. F. Schinner, administrator of

'he arch diocese, said today that Father
Ward was altogether justified in making
such a statement and that lie would
iiimself say the same thing.

AOAINsT DOLLAK-MARX HANNA.

The Guns of the Democrats are Cpened at

Akron, Ohio

(By the Associated Press.)

Akron, Ohio, Sept. 9.—The Democratie
State campaign opening meeting was held
in this city tonight, addresses being de-

livered by Tom I.*. Johnson, candidate
for governor of Ohio; John H. Clarke,
candidate for United States Senator, and
Henry George, Jr., of New York. The
attendance at the meeting was estimated
at 3,000. Mr. Johnson in his speech said:

“The city of Cleveland furnishes an ex-
cellent illustration of the issues of the
Democratic party in this campaign. Cleve-
land has become known as the most com-
pletely enjoined city in Ohio. Since I
have been mayor, fifteen injunctions have
been issued against the city in the in-
terest of the owners of the valuable spe-
cial privileges like the street railroads
and the gas and electric companies. And
after each injunction the Democratic
pluralities have been larger than before.

“Senator Hanna, who is financially in-
terested in some of these public service
corporations, with the aid of Attorney

General Sheets, has been able to prerent

vthe city fffoftn compelling the lilublic
service corporations to pay their just
share of the taxes and has so far blocked
the establishment of a three cent fare
street, railroad to compete with his five
cent fare monopoly.

“Senator Hanna is standing for vindi
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cation. He stands for vindication on that
variety of municipal ownership, which,
through the ship subsidy proposes to pay

into the pockets of Mr. Hanna’s friends
from ten to fifteen million dollars annually
in ship-subsidies. He stands as opposed
to allowing the people of Cleveland to ex-
press their will as to whether they de-
sire an electric plant. I will be satisfied
with the verdict of the voters.”

John 11. Clarke referred hi Senator
Hanna's “stand pat” policy and said:

“While Senator Hanna lias thus been
urging this do nothing policy there has
been worked out unrestrained in our
country, the greatest industrial revolu-
tion of modern times, which has pilaced
every branch of business and manufac-
ture in the control of a form of monopoly,
which all the world, except Mr. Hanna,
agrees to call a ‘trust.’

“As to the remedies in the wav of
controlling trusts the first is the taking
of the tariff from all articles, the manu-
facture or sale of which is controlled bv

a monopoly, and the second the limiting
of the capitalization of all corporations
engaged in intei-State commerce, strictly
to the value of the property invested.”
• Mr. Clarke favored granting immediate
independence to the Filipinos.

JO RNBTON-PETTIGREW CHAPTER.

A Most Interesting Meeting With Mrs R H-
Brooks at Soldiers Borne.

Johnslon-Pettigrew Chapter, | United
Daughters of the Confederacy, met yes

terday afternoon with Mrs. R. H.

Brooks at the Soldiers’ Home, the place

of meeting adding to the interest of the
meeting.

The meeting was a very largely attend-
ed one and the proceedings were of much
interest. Mrs. Brooks proved an ideal
hostess arid her attentions and courtesies
made the meeting a most happy one. She
is a devoted Daughter of tin* Confederacy,
and being at the Soldiers’ Home she is
always ready to be of service to the men
who once stood at the front.

The Chapter elected delegates to the
Convention of the North Carolina Divis-
ion which begins in Asheville on the
14th of October. The delegates elected
were Mrs. E. E. Moftitt, Miss Elizabeth
Hinsdale, Miss Susan Clark and Mrs. T.

B. Womack, the alternates for these be-
ing Mrs. Leo D. Ileartt, Miss Dixie Leach,
Mrs. C. C. Baker and Miss Kate McKim-
ir.on. The Johnston-Pettigrew Chapter
will have other representatives at the
meeting, for from this Chapter will also
go Mrs. F. A. Olds, State President; Mrs.

Garland Jones, State Vice-president: Mrs.

R. H. Lewis, State Corresponding! Secre-

tary, and Mrs. R. 11. Brooks, Secretary

of the Committee on the Soldiers' Home.

A committee was appointed, consisting
of Mrs. Garland Jones, Mrs. Leo I). Ileartt
ami Mrs. E. PI. Moffitt, to solicit contri-
butions for the dinner to be given to the

old soldiers while in camp at the Fair
Grounds.

The society was invited to meet-in Oco

her with Mrs. W. I. Royster.

After the meeting the members of the

Chapter went through the various rooms
at the Home and met many of the vet-
erans, with whom they talked. In every
respect the meeting yesterday was one of

the most delightful held by the Chapter.

Merchants Charged With Smuggling

(By the Asosciated Press.

New York, Sept. 9—The examination
of Joseph Wahrman, a dealer in leaf to-
bacco, today, before United States Com-

missioner Ridgeway on a charge of buying

smuggled tobacco, brought out the fact, if
the confessions of two sailors arrested
Monday are to be believed, that there are
a number of tobacco merchants in New

York engaged in illicit traffic in tobacco.
Sunday night, two treasury officials

followed two sailors of the Koenigcn Luise,
giving the names of Thome arid Sehoon,
who, they say, delivered smuggled tobacco
to Joseph Wahrman. Today when the
three men were arraigned before the com-
missioner, the two sailors made confes-
sions and testified in behalf of the gov-

ernment and against Wahrman. The com-
missioner held Wahrman for trial in $1,500
bail, which was furnished. Wahrman de-

nied the charge most emphatically and in-
sisted he was a victim of circumstances.
The sailors were paroled.

To Colonize Negroes.

(By the Associated Press.)

Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 9.—The Black
Down Town Site Company was incorpor-
ated today with a capital stock ot $lO,-

000. The purpose is to establish a colony
of negroes from the Southern States in
Chavez county.

For Whooping Cough use
CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT'

Miss Louise Duglri left last night for
Belmont College.

HE HELD MOB AT BAY
But Mooney Empty-Handed

Disarmed Him.

Afierward the Negro Murderer Fled From a

Stcond Demonstration by the Crowd-
Saved by the Police.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Under a fire of bricks

and stones, policemen last night rescued

a negro murderer from a mob of would-

be lynchers.

Ten minutes before, John Brinkley, a
colored watchman, had shot and killed
Charles McCarthy, a plasterer, almost in

tlie presence of the latter’s, wife who

stood in the doorway holding her baby.

Then the negro, backing into the door-
way of his own quarters, held a crowd of

200 men and boys at bay until Patrolman
Robert Mooney walked up to him un-

armed, and took away his weapon.
Mooney took his prisoner into the office

of the tile factory, in which Brinklej
was employed, to await the patrol wagon.
But as he did so, the crowd surged for-
ward once more with cries of '‘Lynch
him,” “Lynch him,” “Get a rope.”

Brinkley turned and fled from the office

by the rear door.
The mob saw the escape and, headed by

Mooney streamed down an alley in pur-

suit. The negro ran several blocks be-

fore he was finally overtaken. The police-
man having been brushed aside Brinkley

was now at the mercy of the crowd. A

teamster jumped down from his wagon

and began lashing the negro across the

face with his whip, the victim being held
the while by a dozen men and boys. A

patrol wagon arrived with three police-
men, who, together with Mooney, seized
the negro and succeeded in dragging him
to the patrol w’agon. The horses were
whipped up and the rescued prisoner
whirled to the police station. None of

the rioters was arrested.
Tlie killing grew out of a quarrel in

which McCarthy had accused Brinkley of
stealing .chickens from his premises.

DETECTIVES GO TO THE BCENE.

Cl mson, Who Claims to Have Invented Teleg-

raphy, Coming to the Reunion.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensfioro, N. C-, Sept. 9.—Several de-
tectives were sent by the Southern Rail-
way to Manassas, Va.. last night to try

to ferret out parties who attempted yes-

terday to wreck No. 37, the Southbound
Washington and Southwestern vestibule
limited train. Several attempts have been

made to wreck trains on this division of
the Southern Railway.

Mr. J. L. Clemmons, it has always been
claimed by his friends, was the discoverer
of telegraphy, and communicated his dis-
covery to Morse, who perfected the prin-
ciple and claimed it as his own. Mr.
Clemmons was raised in Lexington, Dav-
idson county, and it was generally sup

posed that he was dead long ago. Yester
day Mr. W. A. Watson, of this city, re-

ceived a long and interesting letter from
Mr. Clemmons, saying that he was in ex-

cellent health and was coming to the re-
union of non-resident North Carolinlajas
to be held here October 12-13.

In the letter he states that he is ninety-

one years old, and has not been in bed
from sickness in seventy years; that he

left North Carolina fifty-three years ago.

before there was a railroad in all this sec-
tion or an acre of tobacco painted for side;

that he has lived in Louisville, Ky. many

years and has amassed a comfortable for-
tune.

Two men were tried here before a Jus-
tice of the Peace yesterday for violating

the State bird law in killing bull bats.

They confessed to killing two bats each

They were fined SI.OO per bat and the
costs. They paid the fines and costs. Two

other men were arrested tor the same of-

fense this morning.

Investigation of the Tnlloch Charges

(By the Asosciated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 9—By direction of

President Roosevelt a thorough investi-
gation has been made into the charges

preferred by Seymour W. Tulloeh against

the management of the Washington, D.

C., postoffice. This investigation has

been made by Charles J. Bonaparte, and

Holmes Conrad, special counsel of the gov-

ernment in the prosecution of the postof-

fice fraud cases, and it is independent of
the report made by Kourt Assistant Post-
master General Bristow on the charges

preferred by Mr. Tulloeh. The investiga-

tion made by Messrs. Bonaparte and ( on-

rad will go into the merits of the charges

and will express an opinion as to whether
or not the accused persons aie vindicated
or are guilty of the offenses charged

against them. The conclusions drawn
from their inquiry will be embodied in a

report which will be subedited to the At-

torney General the latt. • . part of this

week. No prosecutions-.will follow from

any conclusions the report may draw, as

the offenses, if any have been committed,
are barred by the statute- ol limitation.

Spell it With a Big P, S mivel.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 9.—The Revo-

lution Cototn Mills are building an addi-

tion so the already large plant, and will

increase the output of the factory by one-

third.
The congregation of Spring Gaiden

Street Methodist Church, near the Normal

College, have made arrangements to erect

a new brick church, large enough to seat

six hundred people That section ot the

city is now thickly populated, and the

government this week opened a branch
poatoffice in a store near the college, to

be known as Sub-Station No. 1-

The State A. and M. College for colored
people has raised a fine crop of broom corn

this year and a broom manufactuiing in-

dustry has been started.

Fusionists Endorse Law.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 9—At the fusion con-

ference tonight the name of Seth a>\v w.o-

endorsed as the candidate for major o

be presented at the fusionist comen ion

by all the bodies affiliated with the fusion

movement, except the Greatei t w oi v.

Democracy and the Kings County De
mocraey.

The conference was held at the head-
quarters of the Citizens Union. It was
evident before the conference was called
to order that Mayor Low would meet the
favor of most of the delegates, although
John C. Sheehan, leader of the Greater
New York Democracy, announced that his
organization would demand that ari in-

dependent would be named. He indicat-
ed, however, that this decision was not
final.

Thirty Were Killed at Beirut.

(By the Associated Press.)

Beirut, Syria, Sept. 7th., Monday, via
Port Said. —Vice Consul Magelssen, when

he was fired at recently, was near a po-

lice booth. His assailant is not yet known.
The authtorities are indifferent and thus
far have given no satisfaction.

The Moslem section of the city from
Friday up to last night was in a state of

anarchy and thirty persons were killed, i
among whom, however, were no foreigners.
The shops are closed, the streets deserted i
and the government is seemingly unable
or unwilling to assure the safety of the

residents.
The arrival of the American cruisers

Brooklyn and San Francisco was most op-
porttune. Admiral Cotton is on the alert
and signal men and a guard slept at the

United States consulate last night. The

men on board the warships are under arms
ready to disembark on a >signal from the
consulate. The boats of the Brooklyn and

San Francisco have reconnoitered the

coast below the property of the American

mission in order to select landing places

in case of need. The American mission

authorities have demanded guards from
the governor for the protection of the mis-

sion printing office and the misison prop-

erty, An attempt to enter an American
residence on Saturday was frustrated.

The Americans here think the United
States government should insist on the

dismissal of the Vali of Beirut, a notorious

bribe-taker, and to whom all the disor-
ders were attributed. The opinion here

is that (he powers should take action with

a view to bringing Beirut under the juris-
diction of an autonomous Christian gov-

ernment for the Lebanon district.

AN AUTO’S BUM.-LIKE CHABGE.

Bari s Through a F.uce, Killing a Man and

Crashing Through a Tree

(By the Associated Press.)

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 9.—While Barney
Oldfield’s racing automobile was /unning
nearly sixty miles an hour at the Grosse

Point track this afternoon in the ten mile
open event, one oft the front tires on the
machine burned through and exploded,,
throwing the car into the fence and in-
juring Frank Shearar, a spectator. >o

terribly that he died in an ambulance on
route to the hospital. The car went fifty

feet through the air, and Oldfield, who
kept his seat, had a marvelous escape

from death. lie received cuts about the
body and had one rib broken.

Oldfield had just time to twist his
brake and head for a spot between two
trees. Shearar was standing against the
fence at this point and the car struck
him squarely, breaking both legs in sev-
eral places and fracturing his skull. He
was thrown seventy-five feet and never
recovered consciousness. Oldfield had
presence of mind enough to throw him-
self backward on the flat deck of the
car, which went crashing through a lovr
tree and was completely wrecked. Shear -

ar’s brother was standing near him and

had a narrow escape.

PAY FOR FULL TIME-

North Carolina Companies Entitled to Eight

Days Pay.

The Army and Navy register of Septem-

ber 5, 1903, publishes among late army

orders the following: **Cir. 3, Aug- 27,

W. D. Publishes a decisions of the Comp-
troller of the Treasury in Which he de-

cides that such portion of said organized
militia as shall engage in actual field or
camp service for instruction, and the or-
ganized militia of any State or territory
as shall participate in any encampment,
manoeuvres and field instruction of any

part of the Regular Army, at or near any

post, or camp, or lake, or seacoast de-
fenses of the United States, are entitled
to pay, subsistence and transportation al-
lowance for the entire period from the

time when such organized militia shall
start from their home rendezvous to the

time of their return to their home ren-

dezvous.”
From this it would appear that the com-

panies in the recent three North Carolina
encampments are entitled to full pay for
the days taken in going and coming from
camp, thus those companies of the First
Regiment that left, under orders, on Au-
gust 18, and returned on August 25, would
be entitled to eight instead of five days

pay.

In the Bupreme Court.

Cases were argued yesterday as follows:
Motion to dismiss Dickens vs. Perkins

was argued by Day and Bell and W. E.
Daniel for appellee, and E. L. Travis and

Thos- N. Hill for appellant.
Drake vs. Howell, by Geo. Cowper and

D. C. Barnes for plaintiff; Winborne and

Lawrence for the defendant.
Read vs. Summer, by D. C. Barnes and

Geo. Cowper for plaintiff; Winborne and
Lawrence for defendant.

Griffin vs. Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
Company, by Claude Kitchin, E. L. Travis
and Walter E. Daniel for plaintiff; Day

& Bell, Thos. •N. Hill and George B. El-
liott for defendant.

Off for Mississippi
Rev. T. I). Bratton, bishop-elect of

Mississippi, with his family and Mrs.
Randolph, his wife’s mother, left yester
day morning on the Seaboard Air Line
southbound train for their future home
at Jackson, Mississippi. Dr. Bratton's
consecration is to take place September

29th in St. Andrew’s church, Jackson.
Bishop Joseph Blount Cheshire will at-
tend and take part in the ceremonies.

He Had No Hams
Ed. Jones, colored, was before Mayor

Towell yesterday morning for obtaining
money under false pretenses, the false
pretenses being that he would deliver a
ham upon receipt of 50 cents. He col-
lected the money, and sent no ham. He
was sent on to court in a bond of SSO.

Charles Sanderford, a hack driver, for
violating the depot rules in soliciting
fares, was fined $3.25.

NEW YORKTRIUMPHS
Her Marksmen Win the Na-

tional Trophy, NewJerseyffi
the Hilton.

(By the Associated Press.)

Sea Girt, N- J., Sept. 9.—The name of
the first winner to be engraved on the
already famous national trophy, provided

by the Congress of the United States,
will be that of New York. In a spirited

competition in progress two full days, the

Empire State team of twelve uniformed
men captured the trophy handily, finish-
ing with a lead of 86 points over its
next nearest competitor. New York’s
total was 2,988 out of a possible 3,600.
In addition to the national trophy, valued
at SI,OOO, which will be held by the win-
ning team only one year, the New York
team won a cash prize of SSOO.

New Jersey, which scored the second
highest aggregate total of 2,902 receives
the Hilton trophy, to be held one year,
and S3OO.

Massachusetts was third, with a total
of 2,888, and will carry home the “Soldier
of Marathon” trophy to be held one year,
and S2OO.

The following are the scores at 800,
900 and 1,000 yards, with the combined
totals of yesterday and the grand totals
for ail six ranges:

800 900 1.000 Totals Grand
Yds. Yds. Yds. Istday Total.

Ne w Y0rk....515 485 443 1,545 2,988
New Jersey...4Bß 448 402 1,564 2,902

Massachusetts 489 458 388 1,553 2,888
District of Co-

lumbia 459 449 395 1,534 2,873
Ohio 480 458 331 1,518 2,787
United States

M. C0rp5...475 432 380 1,485 2,772
U. S. Army

Infantry ...464 455 369 1,473 2,761
Connecticut ..467 425 337 1,443 2.718
Pennsylvania .470 400 336 1,511 2,717
Rhode Island.4B3 420 350 1,440 2.693
Georgia 467 413 365 1,439 2,684

U. S. A. Oav. .488 401 380 1,372 2,641

U. S- Navy... 428 416 372 1.423 2,629

Vermont 395 341 280 1,286 2,302
Michigan ....308 308 207 1,179 2,002

Massachusetts entered a protest against
New Jersey, asserting that Hudson, of
the latter team was a regularly enlisted
member of the 99th New York Regiment.

Major Guilfoyle, the active officer, held
that the protest must be passed upon by

the board appointed by the Secretary of
War, which framed the conditions govern-

ing the competition.

The wind up of the shooting in the na-
tional match was the most spirited fea-
ture of the meet, although it was ap-
parent half an hour before the firing
ceased that New York would win bv a
good margin. Each team, even those near
the foot of the list, was deeply con-
cerned regarding its standing at the fin-

ish, however, and therefore, the work of
each man on each team was followed
eagerly. Even before “cease firing” had
sounded, cheering in honor of the vic-
torious team had begun. The throng at

the firing line numbered many hundreds
and the shout that arose was a mighty
one.

The program for tomorrow includes the
completion of the firing in the Leech Cup

and company team, veterans team and

the re-entry individual matches.

THE DAUGHTERSBTATECONVENTION.

Call Issued for the Meeting in Asheville on

October Fourteen.

The call for the Seventh Annual Con-
vention of the North Carolina Division
of the United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy was issued yesterday signed by

Mrs. F, A. Olds, president, and Mrs.
H. A. London, recording secretary.

The meeting takes place in Asheville
October 14th, 15th and 16th, beginning
with a business session on Wednesday, the
fourteenth at half past ten o’clock. The

convention will be the guests of the

Asheville Chapter.

All Chapters are urged to send dele-
gates, as this prepares each .or more ef-
fective work. Some important business

is to come before the convention, such

as proposed amendments to the Constitu-
tion, and some carefully prepared papers
by some of the most able Daughters.
Railroad rates have been obtained and
the cost of tickets can be ascertained
from ticket agents. It is urged that
each chapter send at least one dele-
gate.

Notice is given that the credential papers
must be in the hands of the Credential
committee on Tuesday night, October 13tli,
so that this committee may be ready to
report at 10:30 Wednesday morning and

not delay the opening of the convention.
The credential papers are to be sent to
Mrs. J. Lockwood Jones, chairman of
Credential committee, care of Mrs. Jas.
H. Wood, 305 S. French Broad Avenue
Asheville, N. C. ODe blank is to be car
ried by the delegates so that if any
accident the one mailed shot? I '] fail to
reach Asheville the other can be handed
in.

Bed Men’s Barbecne.
The Red Men’s barbecue today is going

to be a joyous event to the warriors and
their guests.

The barbecue will be at the Fair
Grounds and will commence at 2 o’clock
promptly. The cars will commence run-
ning to the Fair grounds at 12 o’clock.
All members of Oconeeehce Tribe are in-
vited.

Buy from the*
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and Save

Magnificence
and True Art....
are combined in the
artistic Stieff piano, “the
piano with the s*vect
tone."

The 1902 styles of crspb

are unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations

of practical experience as
builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.

J. J. FOSTER, Manager.
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FOR SALE.
On Tuesday, September loth, I will sell

at public auction, at 12 o’elck at the
Court House door, Raleigh, N. C., my

store house on Wilmington street, now
occupied by Phillips & Co., to the highest
bidder. Terms cash.

MRS. J. W- MYATT.

Valuable Land for Sale.

Under and pursuant to the authority

conferred by an order ol the Superior

Court of Wake county, made on the 4th

day of September, 1903, in the special

proceedings entitled Mattie J. Dowell,
Sylvester J. Betts, Ida B. Weathers, Jo.
H. Weathers, and Alvin Betts, vs. W. F.
Betts, the same being No. 1107 on the
Special Proceedings Docket of said Court,

I will, on Monday, the 12th day of Oc-

tober, 1903, at 12 o’clock M., at the Court
House door in the city of Raleigh, North
Carolina, sell to the highest bidder for
cash the following lands, to-wit:

FIRST LOT—Lying and being in White
Oak Township, Wake County, and being

the lot which was conveyed to Lucy J.
Betts by Gray Jones and wife, by Deed

recorded in Book 54, page 1, in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wake
county, and being therein described as
adjoining the lands of Gray Jones, J. McC.
Ellington, and others, and bounded by a
line described as follows: Beginning at a
stake, the North West corner of the Male
Academy lot, runs thence East 12 poles
and 16(4 links to a stake; thence North

12 degrees West 13 poles and 6 links to a

stake in John McC. Ellington’s lines;
thence North 65 degrees West 3 poles and
7% links with said Ellington’s line to a
stake; thence South 26 degrees West 16
poles to the first station.

SECOND LOT.—Lying and being in the
City of Raleigh, and being the lot which
was conveyed to Everette A. Betts by
S. J. Betts and wife by deed dated the
20th day of May, 1901, and recorded in
Book 161, page 791, in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wake County, and
being therein described as lying and be-
ing on the East side of Person Street, be-
tween Morgan Street and New Bern
Avenue, in the City of Raleigh, N. C.»

and being part of City lot No. 173, as

shown on Shaffer’s map of said City, ad-

joining the lands of H. E. Litchford, Hat-

tie Bradley, and Valley H. Christophers,
and more particularly described as follows:

Beginning on the East side of Person

Street at a point 54 feet North of the
Northeast corner of the intersection of
Morgan and Person streets, and runs
thence North along the Eastern line of
Person street fifty-three feet to the South-
western corner of H. E. Litchford s lot;

thence East 94(4 feet; thence South about

53 feet to a point fifty-four feet North ot

said Morgan street; tbence West 94(4 feet
to Person Street, the place of beginning.

This 4th day of September, 1903.
W- C. DOUGLASS.

9*830(1
' Commissioner.

Turner’s N. C. Almanac
(The Old Reliable.)

Is the Best Advertising Medium in the State

Has the Largest Circulation of Any Publication in the South.

As it goes to all classes. It is the Standard Almanac.

published sixty years. ..
..

.
*' 'jWWw

It will pay you to put an advertisement in it. even if is only your

card; and as a proof, the leading MERCHANTS, MAMFAiTLR-

ERS, INSURANCE AGENTS and others take the same space every

year and long in advance of publication. .
The Almanac for 1904 is now in preparation, and will be issued In

October. Only a few advertisements admitted. V rite for space and
prices at once.

ENNISS PUBLISHING COMPANY
P. C. Enniss, Mgr. Raleigh, N. C.
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